

Host AGM_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters the bridge and looks around.  Can't believe how long it's been...::

CSO Jala says:
::in sickbay recording the info with the MO about the medicine::

FCO_Fielding says:
::feels empty without any food around, but at least she's not as Distracted::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks around the bridge for Tas, but doesn't see her::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::at bridge engineering station::

FCO_Fielding says:
::sees Torgh!::

SO_Webster says:
::at TAC, going over security, waiting to receive the info from the CSO::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Torgh!  Welcome back!

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: ETA to Kragus?

FCO_Fielding says:
::smiles at Torgh the Man::

CNS_Serain says:
::walks over to the EO:: Telarus: You wanted to speak to me?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  April!  Thanks.  It's been way too long...

CSO Jala says:
::starts sending the info to the SO's station on the bridge::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Fifteen minutes, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: You said it!  How was home?

MO_Jorae says:
::In sickbay working on the filtering devices against whatever's going on down there::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::walks with CNS:: CNS: If we may take this to a more private area

SO_Webster says:
::hears a beep, and sees the info start rolling in::

Host John_Sea says:
::scratches River behind the ear:: CMO: please prepare an AT

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  It was absolutely wonderful...  My baby sister is too perfect. ::smiles proudly::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: That's wonderful... what's her name?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: I think I am gaining a telepathic ability, lately I have been hearing voices

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: They are the crews voices

CSO Jala says:
MO:  I'll send the rest of the info, then help you with the filters if you need it.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  ::grins:: I'll have to talk later.  I'll tell ya then.

CNS_Serain says:
::listens:: EO: Would you like to come my office?

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Okay.  ::smiles::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  You're with me on the away team.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: Yes please

MO_Jorae says:
CSO: Please.......::Nose in the computer trying to modify the biofilters::

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Aye sir!  ::smiles at his buddy::

CNS_Serain says:
EO: Come with me. ::turns and walk to the corridor and heads for TL::

Host John_Sea says:
CMO: Please outfit the away team in biohazard suits

CSO Jala says:
::sends the rest of the information to the SO::

FCO_Fielding says:
::smiles, seeing the CTO around.  It's nice to see The Vulnerable One again!::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  You got it, sir.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::follows the CNS::

CSO Jala says:
::walks over to the MO's station to try to help her::

CTO_Chalen says:
::Prepares his standard Phaser II and tricorder::

MO_Jorae says:
::Rubs her eyes and squints........then types in a few commands.........wondering what else she can do::

FCO_Fielding says:
::calculates flight paths so she doesn't make any more blinking' Scratches...::

CNS_Serain says:
::enters TL with the EO:: Deck 2

EO_David_Telarus says:
::looks off to side::

CSO Jala says:
MO:  Perhaps it will help to run a few simulations on the computer.

CNS_Serain says:
::watches the TL doors slide open and walks out and down to the door to her office::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks around for any asteroids or comets Sneaking Up on the ship, but doesn't see any::

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: Short Range scans please

SO_Webster says:
::received the final sequences from the CSO and begins programming the replicator's::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*: Please join me in transporter room three.

MO_Jorae says:
CSO: Unless we know what's down there, there's no simulation we can adequately run. I don't suppose you see anythign else I can possibly do, do you?

EO_David_Telarus says:
::walks to CNS' office::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, the CSO is in SB.

CTO_Chalen says:
::hears that Julia is coming to the TR and brightens up::

CNS_Serain says:
::steps inside::

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: I'll be down in a minute.......putting the finishing touches on the biofilters::

CNS_Serain says:
EO: Have a seat please ::smiles::

SO_Webster says:
::begins SRS:: CO: I'm scanning now, sir.

CSO Jala says:
MO:  You can go, I'll finish up here.

Host AGM_Don says:
ACTION: A large explosion is detected to port, the energy reading goes off the scale.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::sits down::

MO_Jorae says:
CSO: You sure?

FCO_Fielding says:
::frowns.  I did NOT cause that... I did NOT cause that...::

CTO_Chalen says:
::feels the ship shake::  CMO:  What was that!?

Host John_Sea says:
::grips chair:: CTO: shields!

CNS_Serain says:
EO: May I call you David?

CSO Jala says:
MO:  Yeah, go ahead!

MO_Jorae says:
::Feels the ship shift::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  I have no idea...

EO_David_Telarus says:
::jolts from explosion catches CNS from tripping over::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: Are you ok?

CSO Jala says:
::holds onto the station::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Shields up sir!   ::raises shields::

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: all stop

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, an explosion to port, the readings are off the scale!

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, SIR!  ::happily complies::

MO_Jorae says:
::Grabs her tricorder, med kit, and phaser and heads for the TL::

CNS_Serain says:
EO: Woah....thanks.

Host John_Sea says:
SO: short range, high-resolution scan

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: your welcome

Host Governor Forrester says:
@ COM: U.S.S. Comanche: Federation starship ... this is Governor Forrester, please ... help us!

SO_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir ::begins high resolution scan::

FCO_Fielding says:
I *didn't* do it!  ::to no one in particular::

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks.  Some Guy is talking to us... Oooo...::

CSO Jala says:
::puts some more touches on the biofilters::

Host John_Sea says:
Comm: Governor Forrester: we are receiving you, please respond

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: Before we begin do you mind if I use your panel here I need to check the Engineering status

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Shall we proceed with the away mission?

Host John_Sea says:
CTO: damage report please

CNS_Serain says:
David: Certainly.

MO_Jorae says:
TL: Transporter room 3.

CNS_Serain says:
::waits::

Host Governor Forrester says:
@ ::Coughing heavily:: COM: Comanche: We have been heavily damaged by an explosion ... ::COUGH COUGH:: ... several injured ... some dead ... my god, who knows who else is in trouble ...

Host Governor Forrester says:
@ COM: Comanche: We ... need ... your ... ::COUGH:: ... help!

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  No damage reported sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::starts to feel a pang... wishes she could help...::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Lower shields for transport sir?

Host John_Sea says:
Comm: Governor: We are rushing to your aid

EO_David_Telarus says:
::see no damage in reports::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, the explosion came from the Statt system...

Host Governor Forrester says:
@ COM: Comanche: Thank ... you ... we're ... ::COUGH:: ... in the Statt system ... ::COUGH:: ... I think you're close ...

MO_Jorae says:
::Exits and heads to the Transporter room::

SO_Webster says:
CO:  The Statt system is about 3 LY away, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::frowns, trying to stay dispassionate.  Remembers some of her patients from Starfleet Medical...::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: We may continue

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Captain?

MO_Jorae says:
::Standing in the TR tapping her foot and wondering what's taking the CMO so long::

Host John_Sea says:
CMO; Hold that thought a moment; CTO: Is Kragus in the Statt system?

CNS_Serain says:
David: Do you mind if I take a reading of you?

FCO_Fielding says:
::glad that the Captain is asking her difficult questions for her::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*: Julia, stand in the transporter room... we've been delayed slightly.

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: how far are we from Kragus?

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Negative sir.  There's a significant distance apart.

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Not at all go ahead

MO_Jorae says:
*CMO*: Delayed?

CNS_Serain says:
::begins a polite gentle probe into his mind:;

Host John_Sea says:
CTO: Can you determine the nature of the explosion in particular?

CSO Jala says:
::enters TL::  TL:  Bridge.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Sir, the Kragus system is the same distance from us as the Statt system.

CNS_Serain says:
::face remains calm:: Hmm....

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  Yes.  Standby.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Uh, so three light years, sir.

Host John_Sea says:
SO: Long Range scan of the Statt system and co ordinate with Tac please

CNS_Serain says:
David: When do you think you started to get these feelings?

MO_Jorae says:
::Exhales heavily:: Self: Whatever.........

FCO_Fielding says:
::gets a bit confused in the head, but only for a moment::

CSO Jala says:
::enters bridge::  CO:  Biofilters in place, sir.  ::sees Torgh and smiles brightly::  CMO: Welcome back!

Host John_Sea says:
::thinking::

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Just about when we came back from shore leave

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinking about food::

SO_Webster says:
SO: Aye, sir.  Scans so far show that the planet exploded had something to do with weapon's fire

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::turns to see Tas::  CSO:  Thank you.  And congratulations... Lieutenant.  ::smiles::

FCO_Fielding says:
::smiles at the CSO and CMO's reunion, the smiles at Tas because she Wants to::

SO_Webster says:
::begins an LRS, concentrating on the Statt system::

Host John_Sea says:
::taken aback:: SO: A planet exploded?

CSO Jala says:
::blushes back at the FCO:: CMO:  Thanks!  ::winks at Torgh and returns to her station::

CNS_Serain says:
::tilts head to one side:: David: Ok, answer a question for me please.

SO_Webster says:
CO: That's what the scans seem to indicate, sir.

Host Governor Forrester says:
@ ::Comes back on frantically:: COM: Comanche: Captain!!! ::COUGH:: We have fires ... we can't possibly contain this ... people are dying!!! Where are you?!?

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Ok

FCO_Fielding says:
::very tempted to say "I'm here, and I'm coming Right NOW!"::

Host John_Sea says:
Comm: Governor: We have just monitored a planetary explosion please stand by for a moment

FCO_Fielding says:
::frowns::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::follows her to her station quietly and pulls a small wrapped gift out of his jacket pocket::  CSO: <w> For you.  But you can't open it until dinner tonight.  ::grins::

CNS_Serain says:
~~David: What is your mothers name?~~ ::just sits and looks at him::

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: Are there any populated planets  in the Statt system remaining ?

SO_Webster says:
CO:  That's all I can determine at this range, sir, a planet exploded.

FCO_Fielding says:
::frowns again.  The good of the many....?::

CSO Jala says:
::eyes widen::  CMO:  What is it??  ::takes the gift and shakes it then looks at the long range scanners for the answer to the CO's question::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  You'll find out at dinner, which I will be preparing for us.

EO_David_Telarus says:
~~~Serain: Katheryn Rachel Telarus~~~

Host Governor Forrester says:
@ COM: Comanche: CAPTAIN!!! We're pretty sure that planet was in our system !!! That's why we're in trouble ... ::Screams can be heard in the background:: HELP us!!!

MO_Jorae says:
::Leans against the wall with her arms crossed::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Captain, aren’t' we going to help them!?

SO_Webster says:
::moves over as CSO gets to work::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*MO*:  While you're waiting, please retrieve three bio-suits.

FCO_Fielding says:
::glad the CTO got the words out instead of her....::

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: Is the planet actually in the same planetary system as Kragus?

FCO_Fielding says:
::wishes she could help...::

CSO Jala says:
::smiles at the CMO then quickly gets back to work::

MO_Jorae says:
::Rolls her eyes:: *CMO*: Anything you say.........Sir........

Host John_Sea says:
CTO: upgrade to yellow please

EO_David_Telarus says:
::flinches::

CNS_Serain says:
::a small smile plays around her mouth:: ~~David: Very good, how do you feel?~~

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir, Yellow Alert.

CTO_Chalen says:
::amber lights glow on the bridge::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Yes, sir.  Kragus is in the same area.

Host Governor Forrester says:
@ ::With channel still open, hears their conversation:: COM: Comanche: Captain, I believe that the planet you're talking about ... ::Trying to keep calm:: ... was Statt VII. They were at war with someone else ...

EO_David_Telarus says:
~~~Serain: Good I guess considering this new thing~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::Heads to the supply area and rummages around for 3 biosuits::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Computer says there are supposed to be 5 populated planets in the system, sir.

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: Maintain course to Kragus Prime and send a general disaster call to Starfleet Command

MO_Jorae says:
*CTO*: What in Hades is going on up there......I'm sitting on my duff in the transporter room and ya'll are playing with the lights and sirens.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::starts up the ship again and sends a disaster call to The Guys At Home... er, Starfleet Command.::

CNS_Serain says:
David: When you are in a group of people do you hear a rush of multiple thoughts?

CTO_Chalen says:
*MO*  <w>All I know is that the Captain has us just sitting here while a ship is in distress.   Some kind of explosion.

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Yes

CTO_Chalen says:
*MO* <w> Wait, we're getting underway.   Hopefully we'll be in time.

FCO_Fielding says:
::starts getting distracted, but tries to maintain focus... you're a pilot, not a shrink... you're NOT a shrink...::

MO_Jorae says:
::Gee.......just peachy......more time down the drain::

CSO Jala says:
::runs another LRS::

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: Best speed to Kragus and request instructions from Headquarters

CTO_Chalen says:
::sends a text message to the MO's panel in the TR::   *MO*  So, did you miss me while I was gone on leave?

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::speeds up happily::

SO_Webster says:
::sees CSO doing LRS and begins SRS::

MO_Jorae says:
*CTO*: <w> I certainly hope so.........those people were bad off enough before we made that unexpected pit stop.

FCO_Fielding says:
::asks Headquarters for instructions.  Manages to refrain from adding, "CNS I PLEASE go counsel them?  PleasepleasePLEASE?!"::

MO_Jorae says:
::replies to TAC1:: *CTO*: About as much as a bad case of the flu.

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: launch a warp probe toward the Statt system please

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Aye, captain.  ::sets up and launches a probe::

CTO_Chalen says:
::replies:: *MO*  Same here, Spots.  

Host AGM_Don says:
ACTION: Message is received from Headquarters....

CNS_Serain says:
David: Ok, it seems rather unusual considering the family history records I have on you but I have learned to expect the unexpected. If this "talent" for lack of a better word remains with you, I will expect you will need some training.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Incoming from SF HQ sir.

Host John_Sea says:
Comm: Governor we are approaching your planet, what is your situation; CTO: on screen

MO_Jorae says:
::to TAC1:: *CTO*: I'm sure you were thinking of me day and night.........couldn't get me off your mind.

CSO Jala says:
::glances over at Torgh::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Received message, sir.  We are to investigate the Statt system if at all possible.

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Woops I think I dipped into something I shouldn't of

Host Governor Forrester says:
@ ::Looks quiet disheveled:: COM: Comanche: We're doing our best, Captain ... please, get here as soon as possible ...

FCO_Fielding says:
::wishes she could just Beam Down Now...::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sees Tas looking at him and gives her a warm smile::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  On screen sir.

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: acknowledged; CSO: please advise me when the probe reaches the Statt system

CNS_Serain says:
David: Are you able to shut out the thoughts? If you cannot I am afraid it will seriously affect your work until you lean to control such things.

CSO Jala says:
::smiles back at Torgh wondering what's going on:: CO:  Will do, sir.

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: I kinda intercepted Riggs and Julia's thoughts

CTO_Chalen says:
::replies::   *MO*  Well yes actually, I never did know what was good for me.

Host John_Sea says:
CMO: Please suit up for an AT

EO_David_Telarus says:
::pulls over a cup of coffee with thoughts::

MO_Jorae says:
::to TAC1::*CTO*: I'm certainly anything but good for you.

EO_David_Telarus says:
Self: What?!

CNS_Serain says:
::grins:: David: That is something you will definatly need to learn. People like to keep their thoughts private.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CO:  Aye sir!  CTO:  Let's go, buddy!

FCO_Fielding says:
SO: ::trying not to cry:: I wish I could go down there... 

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Aye sir!

CSO Jala says:
::watches Torgh go::

Host AGM_Don says:
ACTION: The Probe reaches the Statt system.

CTO_Chalen says:
::follows the CMO::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::heads for the TL::

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Can you explain that one to me did you see what just happened

CSO Jala says:
::hears a beep::  CO:  The probe has reached the System, sir.

CNS_Serain says:
::watches but remains the same:: Hmm....

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::enters TL::  Transporter room 3.

SO_Webster says:
FCO: I feel caught in the middle of who to help first.

CSO Jala says:
::eyes widen::  CO:  Sir... the people there need help.. Badly!!  Massive destruction....  ::looks at the CO::

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: slow to 1/2 impulse and enter orbit; CSO: order the probe to transmit images and sensor readings

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Missed ya while you were on leave, buddy.   You missed a few....... things.   ::grins::

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Should I tell the Captain he is a telepath after all I think he should know.

FCO_Fielding says:
SO: I know what you mean... the louder is not necessarily the needier... ::frowns, but feels like she needs to Help....::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  ::grins back::  Did I?

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Nothing on SRS around Kragus - everything as it should be

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: Please request additional Federation ships

CSO Jala says:
::sends a message to the probe for readings::

CNS_Serain says:
David: That is certainly an interesting twist. I think you know what you did though and don't need my explanation. ::smiles::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CTO:  ::teasing::  Something involving a certain medical officer of mine?

CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Just a bit, yeah.   ::TL doors open and he exits::

CSO Jala says:
SO:  Thanks, tell the CO, please.

CTO_Chalen says:
::just grins at the CMO and enters the TR::

Host John_Sea says:
::standing ::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::exits TL and enters transporter room::

CSO Jala says:
CO: It will take two days for the nearest ship to get there, Captain.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  Sorry we took so long...

MO_Jorae says:
::Standing in the Transporter room with 3 biosuits and all her various stuff::

SO_Webster says:
CSO: yes, ma'am CO: Nothing on SRS around Kragus - everything as it should be

FCO_Fielding says:
::frowns::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::suits up and steps on to the transporter pad::

EO_David_Telarus says:
~~~Serain: Let me see if I can communicate with the Captain telepathically at will~~~

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: I understand, please request medical ships with military escort

CTO_Chalen says:
::takes a biosuit from the MO::   MO:   If it isn't my favorite flu.   ::kisses her playfully in front of Torgh::

FCO_Fielding says:
::mutters:: So what does *this* mean?  Was this a biological war here, or what?

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Yes sir....  ::sends on the message::

CNS_Serain says:
::nods and sits patiently::

EO_David_Telarus says:
~~~Serain: Sometimes when I want to it wont work~~~

EO_David_Telarus says:
~~~CO: Captain can you hear me?~~~

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::grins::  CTO/MO:  All right you two... Don't make me replicate a bucket of cold water...

CNS_Serain says:
David: That is what I meant by training.

FCO_Fielding says:
::tries not to bite her fingernails.  That would be a Really Immature Thing to Do::

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: Eat to orbit?

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Let's see if he got the message

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Well it is about time.........I could have reprogrammed the biofilters..............::Stops as Riggs kisses her::

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Um......twice.  ::Straightens her uniform and takes her biosuit::

MO_Jorae says:
<w>CTO: You get me in trouble Ridges and I'll have to hurt you. ::Smiles innocently::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  We're ready to beam down, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
::puts on the biosuit::  CMO:  Hey, tell it to the Trill!   She can't keep her clammy hands off me!   ::wide grin::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Sir, we will be in orbit in one minute.

CTO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the Transporter pad::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::laughs out loud::

Host John_Sea says:
Comm: Governor: We are prepared to beam down, please give us co ordinates

CTO_Chalen says:
::Forgot how scary a Klingon laughing out load can be::

MO_Jorae says:
::Slips on her suit:: CTO: Uhhuh......all me........::nods:: I'll believe that when Trills fly without anything helping us.

Host AGM_Don says:
ACTION: All contact with Statt 3 is lost.

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks::

MO_Jorae says:
::Suits up and heads to the transporter padd her equipment in toe::

SO_Webster says:
::sees all sequences have been programmed into the replicator::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Woops... Sir, all contact with the Statt system was just lost.

CNS_Serain says:
~~David: Don't be too concerned if he can't hear you. You may not be very strong, strength may come in time or this could disappear completely. We still don't know what has happened to cause it.~~

FCO_Fielding says:
Ow!  ::frowns, at no one in particular, but probably at whatever it was that Cut Them Off::

CSO Jala says:
::glances over at the FCO and smiles::

Host John_Sea says:
*CMO* prepare for transport when we receive co ordinates from Kragus

Host AGM_Don says:
COM: Comanche: Captain, sending coordinates now

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CO*:  Aye, captain.

FCO_Fielding says:
::yays::

FCO_Fielding says:
::almost starts dancing, but figures out that dancing at the helm is one very hard thing to do::

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Anything we can do to fine tune the probe?  Maybe determine why we lost contact  with Statt 3?

CNS_Serain says:
::sits and looks at David as he seems to be entranced::

CSO Jala says:
::thinks::  SO:  Got any ideas?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*FCO*:  Please join us in transporter room 3, quickly...  and suit up.

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: Standard Orbit please

FCO_Fielding says:
*CMO*: Aye, SIR!  ::grins with relief more than anything else and Bolts!::

FCO_Fielding says:
::...after getting the ship into Standard Orbit, of course::

EO_David_Telarus says:
~~~Serain: I am sorry are you ok~~~

CNS_Serain says:
~~David: I am fine. You seemed to have left me for a minute there. Are you ok?~~~

EO_David_Telarus says:
~~~Serain: I didn't mean it, it just happened I am alright thank you for asking~~~

CNS_Serain says:
::probes his mind again::

FCO_Fielding says:
::in the Excitement of the Moment, finds her way to the Transporter Room without even getting Lost!::

MO_Jorae says:
CMO: Well.......we going to stand here picking our noses?

EO_David_Telarus says:
::as probe occurs mind links again::

Host John_Sea says:
SO: drop shields please and commence transport

FCO_Fielding says:
::dashes into the TR, trying to look like she didn't Run::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
MO:  You can if you'd like...  I'm going on an away mission. ::grins::

CNS_Serain says:
::starts to laugh and stops:: David: You think you saw me faint?

CTO_Chalen says:
::chuckles::

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Yeah

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
FCO:  Don't forget to suit up...

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Aye, sir!  ::suits up in Record Time!::

SO_Webster says:
CO: ::looks a bit startled:: Aye, sir.  ::lowers shields and transports the AT::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Transporter chief:  Energize.

CTO_Chalen says:
::dematerializes::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::dematerializes::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::dematerializes, feeling Useful for the first time in a Long Time::

CNS_Serain says:
::Smiles politely:: David: I didn't. I think you should go in for a physical as soon as possible.

Host AGM_Don says:
ACTION: The Medical supplies are transported to the surface of the planet.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::materializes on the planet's surface::

Host John_Sea says:
*CMO* please meet with the Governor

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, the medical supplies have arrived on the planet.

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: Raise shields please

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Yes, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::looks around Purposefully::

CSO Jala says:
::raises shields::

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  Orders sir?

FCO_Fielding says:
@::yeah.  What he said.::

CSO Jala says:
SO:  Would you like to take TAC?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  First, we find the governor.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::starts walking::

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: please resend another probe to Statt system

CTO_Chalen says:
@::takes out phaser and tricorder and starts searching the area::

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: I can control the voices I hear now

CSO Jala says:
CO: Yes sir!  ::sets up and sends another probe::

SO_Webster says:
::keeps a lock on AT and scans area::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::starts following::

CNS_Serain says:
::looks at him intently and is not as sure as he is about that:: David: I think you should go to sickbay and wait until the CMO can set up a physical.

CTO_Chalen says:
@::out loud::  GOVERNER!    Where are you???   We're from the Comanche!

FCO_Fielding says:
@::starts scanning, too!::

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Sorry, I got distracted there.  Can you configure the probe to do a focused beam on the planet?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  That's tactful. ::grins::

SO_Webster says:
CSO: That might give us more information.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::wonders if there's a sheltered area nearby::

EO_David_Telarus says:
Serain: Ok

Host John_Sea says:
CSO:  I need to know, if there is a planet killer weapon running around out there

CNS_Serain says:
David: I know you think you are in control but we can take the chance. ::smiles warmly::

Host AGM_Don says:
ACTION: There are hundreds of people around the AT, some on the ground and some just walking about aimlessly

CSO Jala says:
SO:  There is no planet in particular.  So no.  CO:  Yes sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
@CMO: Do you suppose we could ask one of them?  ::nods at one of the aimless::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::walks up to one of the people::

CTO_Chalen says:
@All:   Does anyone know where the Governor is?

SO_Webster says:
CSO: I meant on Statt 3, to see why comm’s stopped.

Host John_Sea says:
*CMO* there should be a Governor's mansion or some similar structure nearby

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Person:  Excuse me... can you tell me where I can find the governor?

FCO_Fielding says:
@CTO: Sure wish I knew... but these people might know...

CSO Jala says:
::keeps an eye on the probe::  SO:  Could you run some more SRS and keep track of the AT?

CTO_Chalen says:
@::hears the COM and spots a large building::   SELF:  Looks as good as any.   ::heads for it::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::notices a large structure::

FCO_Fielding says:
@CTO: Uh, are you going there By Yourself?

FCO_Fielding says:
@CTO: Sir?

Host John_Sea says:
::paces::

CNS_Serain says:
::stands:: David: I will walk with you.

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Already have a fix on the AT, and will do more SRS, ma'am.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::follows CTO and motions for FCO to follow as well::

CSO Jala says:
SO:  Thanks.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::approaches the structure and sees a door::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Still scanning the area for signs of a virus of any kind::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::enters the large building::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::follows the CMO, relieved that Macho Man won't go to Die Alone or something Ultra Macho::

Host John_Sea says:
::moves over to Tac1 and begins reading data::

CSO Jala says:
::sends another message to the probe on keeping an eye on Statt 3.::  SO:  Just told the probe your idea, too.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  Shouldn't we knock first, Riggs?

CNS_Serain says:
::exits her office and waits for David::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::nods vigorously.  Don't wanna seem like a Threat or something...::

SO_Webster says:
::moves over as CO approaches::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::wishes she could nod the CTO's head for him, too::

CTO_Chalen says:
@CMO:  When have you known me to have tact?  ::grins::

GOV_Narn says:
@::paces her office and ponder the situation:: self: ahh... reports are getting worse..

SO_Webster says:
::nods at CSO, keeping eyes on panel::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Feels rather weighted down in the suit::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Bursts out for a moment at the mention of Riggs and Tact in one sentence::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CTO:  Never... but there's a first time for everything, you know.

Host John_Sea says:
::moves back to his chair::

FCO_Fielding says:
@CTO: And, with all due respect, sir, Now seems like a good time.

MO_Jorae says:
@CMO: Not for Ridges.......nope.........he's a hopeless case.

CTO_Chalen says:
@MO:  Hey!   ::smiles::

Host John_Sea says:
*CMO* have you made contact with the Governor?

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  But you love him anyway...

CNS_Serain says:
::motions to the EO:: David: Come along.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::scans to keep her mind off the fact that they *hadn't* seen The Gov yet::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Not yet, sir.  We've entered a large structure in hopes of finding him.

GOV_Narn says:
@:; an aid informs her of the odd visitors spotted by the grounds security and heads with a security detail for the site.. and federation crew members::

MO_Jorae says:
@CMO: Do we have a biosignature of him in our database? It might  make it easier to find him

FCO_Fielding says:
@MO: Good thinking, Dr. J!

Host John_Sea says:
::researching the virus on the library computer::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  I think he'll find us... we just entered this place unannounced...

GOV_Narn says:
@:: 10 men in black with visible weapons draw approach the AT::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::spots a group approaching::   CMO:  Looks like his majesty heard us "knock".

FCO_Fielding says:
@CMO: I guess that's our welcoming committee, sir.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::heads out of office and heads for TL to Sickbay::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::does NOT holster his phaser::

CNS_Serain says:
::get in TL with EO::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::frowns::

SO_Webster says:
::hums without realizing it as she keeps focused on her panel::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::almost unholsters the CTO's phaser for him, but realizes that would be kinda Rude::

GOV_Narn says:
@ <SEC 5> AT: put your weapons away and stand down.. ::looks sternly at the CTO::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Checks her phaser setting and then visibly pulls it out::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@I am Doctor Torgh Sanders of the Federation starship Comanche.  We're here to help.  I believe your governor is expecting us.

Host John_Sea says:
::concerned::

CNS_Serain says:
::Exits TL and walks down corridor to sickbay with EO:::

GOV_Narn says:
@ ::pushes the 2 front guards to the side and huffs.. a short woman steps forward in a black suite::  CMO: yes.. i was..

MO_Jorae says:
@::Wonders if a 5'6" Trill can look dangerous while wearing this ridiculous get up::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::doesn't put away her phaser due to the fact that she never had it out in the first place::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  The probe has reached the Statt, sir.  It's getting worse.  I'm trying to keep in contact.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::walks into Sickbay and waits for CMO to get back::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Governor:  It's a pleasure to meet you, ma'am. ::offers his hand::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::still staring a blank Bajoran poker phaser with weapon drawn at the sec. guards::

CSO Jala says:
CO: Sir, 200,000 more have died!

GOV_Narn says:
@ ::the guards step back in place to protect the GOV:: 

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: what is causing the deaths?

FCO_Fielding says:
@::looks at the GOV with some concern::

CNS_Serain says:
::sees that David is fine and in sickbay.................leaves and heads back to the TL::

SO_Webster says:
::looks at the CSO, listening for more details::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Sees the Governor is there and holsters her phaser and itches to begin analyzing their illness to make sure their meds will take care of it::

Host John_Sea says:
*CMO* report please

GOV_Narn says:
@ ::sighs:: AT: put those things away before someone gets killed.. please..

FCO_Fielding says:
@::wonders when the Governor will keel over from Stress... or when she'll crack and spill the Whole Beans::

CNS_Serain says:
::enters TL:: Bridge

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Radiation poisoning, sir, among other things.

CTO_Chalen says:
@:: holsters phaser::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  We've contacted Governor Narn, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
@GOV: Is there a paranoia going around, ma'am?

Host John_Sea says:
*CMO* I am monitoring your communications, is there a problem?

CTO_Chalen says:
@FCO: <w> If anyone makes a move toward one of our people and it looks like they may compromise one of our suits...... shoot um.

MO_Jorae says:
@CTO: <w> Feel a little naked without that thing out?

GOV_Narn says:
@:: pushes the guards aside again and growls under her breath:: CMO: did you bring the supplies?

FCO_Fielding says:
@CTO: Uh... Aye, sir, well, uh.

CTO_Chalen says:
@MO:  That sounds suggestive, young lady.

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*: Not yet, sir...  At least, I don't think so.  ::makes sure all AT's weapons are put away::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::eyes the Governor intently.  She looks like she's Hiding something... either that, or she's A Desperate Woman::

CNS_Serain says:
::exits TL and walks onto bridge::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@GOV:  ::reluctantly:: Yes, ma'am.  We have them right here

GOV_Narn says:
@ FCO: I am head of state.. what do you think?

CSO Jala says:
::glances down at Torgh’s present and smiles, then glues her eyes to the info from the probe again::

GOV_Narn says:
@ ::glares at the MO::

CNS_Serain says:
::walks over and takes her seat next to the CO::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::doesn't like the attitude of the governor, but under the circumstances, gives her the benefit of the doubt::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::looks impassively at the Governor and starts taking mental notes.  Doesn't seem very stable...::

Host John_Sea says:
CSO: Please try to locate the exact source of the deaths in the other system

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Yes sir.  ::messages the probe::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::wishes she could confront the Governor with some of her concerns, but doesn't feel that it's her place::

GOV_Narn says:
@:: nods to the guards to take the supplies and head for the science building::

CSO Jala says:
::watches for the info from the probe::

FCO_Fielding says:
@CMO: <w> Torgh... it's just a gut feeling, but... something doesn't feel right about this whole thing.  That woman... I don't trust her...

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Sir, Statt 7 has blown up.

Host John_Sea says:
*CMO* Please prepare to be recalled

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@FCO:  I know... but... we ARE here to help them...

SO_Webster says:
::still nothing on SRS, but keeps working and watching whereabouts of AT::

GOV_Narn says:
@:: takes a deep breath and watches half the guards leave:: FCO : the feeling is shared.. 

FCO_Fielding says:
@CMO: Them.... the people... or the government?

CNS_Serain says:
::gives the CO a "look" and then turn her attention to the matters at hand::

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Captain, they have taken the supplies.

CTO_Chalen says:
@::hopes that this mission can be resolved before anyone else dies::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::sits and waits::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::looks at the Governor somberly::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  That's why there are so many deaths on Statt 3

CMO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@FCO:  Good point...

GOV_Narn says:
@ ::stares down the group and face goes blank:: AT: please.. this way..

Host AGM_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>




